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certain Sunday, and promised him, 
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s a hit deaf in front of everybody. The 

proceeded without any other sign of 
lent than the constant swaying of the 

The preacher got well 
sermon and waxed 
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service 
exciten 
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the sw ing of 
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l warm, 
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denly rose from his place, threw up hoth 
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Saving His Bacon.

It was Christmas day of 18114 when Gen
eral Lee invited a ntnnher of Confederate 
generals to dine with him. His servant 
Ephraim, who hail liven his personal at
tendant for some time, seemed less at 
than usual. The guests appeared, and 

was served in the General’s tent 
rough pine table, and consisted of I 
cahliage, on the top of which rested a piec 
of liacun about three inches square. As 
General Lee helped each guest he asked him 
to have a slice of bacon. As the question 
was asked Kphraim gave positive signs of 
terror. The dinner concluded with the piece 
of hacon undiininished in size, each gu 
having refused. As the guests left the tent, 
General Lee turned to Kphraim, and said in 
a low voice :

“ Ephraim, we have another cahhage 
have we not ? "

The answer was : “ Yes, sali, Mass Bob.
e got anudder cabbage s« h. ”
“Then, Ephraim," said the General, j 

the piece of hacon to cook with that |

din-

We

cabbage."
The prompt and decisive reply 

i “ No, sah. Mass Bob, 1 can’t ■ In that ! I I I 
jin’ Isirmw dat niece of hacon for seasonin’ 
from a friend oner dar in Richmon’, and 1 
done gib un iny jiariile of honor dat I'll gib 

m back dat same bacon what I borrow.’’ 
General Lee left tlm tent without ciinl

and the liacon was returned. The
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Science. Abraham Lincoln put much of his practi
cal sense and wisdom into epigrammatic 
utterances t hat are without parallel. We do 
not remember to have ever seen the follow
ing, which is one of his best, until last week : 
“ Stand with anylmdy who stands right. 
Stand with him while he is right, and part 
with him when he goes wrong. "
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Carlyle, how that he had s|>ent a day ill the 
reading-room of the British Museum and had 
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own ladders 
his literary 

tastes, and how, on leaving the room he hail 
gone un to the man and told him that it 
might lie some satisfaction to know that he 
had obliged Thomas Carlyle, and that the 
official had answered him with a bland smile 
and the usual washing of hands in the air, 
that the gentleman hail the advantage of 
him, but prnlmhly they 
some mutual friend's house, 
heard of Thomas Carlyle.

given a great deal of trouble to 
officials, sending him up and d 
in search of hooks to satisfy
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Has now 6,593 policies in force 
for £7,-65,409.00 of insurance
on the lives of total abstainers.
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will soon lie a lar 
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the lives of abstainers carried 
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America.
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When in Toronto 
Drop in and see our

Manufacturing i 
Department

If you want any
thing out of the or
dinary in jewelry, or 
any peculiar device, , 
let us know and 
we can supply your

We employ onlyl 
skilled and experi
enced workmen.j 
Special orders re-' 
ceive special atten
tion
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